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Important ! 

We have one line of invissable check 

in Dress Goods entirely new, that are 

admired by every body, in fact our 

whole stock is spoken of in the highest 

terms. IN PRICES WE DEFY 

ANY ONE TO BEAT US* We 

don't buy goods JUST BECAUSE 

IT IS CHEAP, but IT MUST 

HAVE STYLE and GOOD QUA~ 

LI11IES COMBINED, or we pass il 

Our line of goods for MOURNING 

WEAR exceeds any thing in town. 

ALL THE NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS. 

Miss Annie Swartz will be pleased to | 

meet her many friends here. We will 

—An exchange in an adjoining 
county is informed that there are 100 ca- 
ses of typhoid fever in Pennavalley. This 
is misinformation. We do not think the 
number exceeded 20, and there are not 

now over 8 or 10 cases. The Spring Mills 

and Georges valley localities were the 

most afflicted but are now comparatively 

free. Marshy grounds in tbe one and 

impure well and cistern water are sup- 
i to have been some of the causes of 

avers there, a condition attributable to 

the dry and changeable state of the wea- 

ther from hot to cold, At no time was 

there sickness to such an extent in the 

valley as to cause outsiders to feel alarm- 
ed to come into our usually healthy val- 
ley. 

Cp mn 

— Kennedy, jeweler, moves back to 

the old Witmer homestead just vacated 
by lease Smith, Will Curry goes where 
Kennedy leaves, in the Miller building, 

upper end of Church st B. F. Arney 
goes to the Fauver property recently 

purchased by him and thas got close 

enough to our boro’ to throw stones over 
the line. 

~The Centre Hall Lultberan Sab- 

bath school contemplates having a fice 
iiterary entertainment in the church on 

Christmas eve. Vocal and instrumental 

music will be one of the pleasing features 

of the program. The exercises through- 

out will be of a hugh order,and of a 

character comporting with the events for 

which Christmas is celebrated, 

——(38t your boots and shoes of Pow- 

ers, he knows just what suits the com- 

munity and keeps the article that you 

want, price and quality of goods to please. 

What Ed. Powers does not keep in the 
line of boots and shoes, certainly can not 

be worth having. It is the same oid 

place for honest dealing and honest | 

goods which it always was. 

—— Our next door neighbor, Mr. Isaac 

Smith, son-in-law of Henry Witmer, bas 

moved back to Williamsport, alter resi 

ding here since spring. We are sorry to 

lose him, he was a good neighbor and | 

He wili be engaged in one of | citizen. ) On 

the large dry goods houses of Williams-   
endeavor to make a call both profitable | 

a nd pleasant. 
{ 

GARMAN'S,——————GARMAN’S. 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

——Painters are at work on Rishel’s 

house, 

——The Prohibition meeting last Fri~ 

day evening was well attended. 
—Miss Arnold, of Centre Hi 

caller at the Reporter office, 

Centre Hall bas prospect for a lit- 

tle boom next sammer, We are bound 

to grow right along. | 

A party of four or five Centre Hall 

marksmen went to Sugarvalley on Mon- 
day last for a deer Lunt, 

1 
ity Was a 

| isap 

port in which branch of business Mr. 5, 

is an expert, 

What about a walk from Ker- 

lin's to the station? The time of year 

yroaching when the mud along there 

will = so annoying to footmen that it 

will be extremsly trying to their reli- 

gion, 

-Any one having found a pair of 

gold spectacles, lost between the Redmill 

and Centre Hill, will confer a favor by 

returning same to owner, Miss 5, Arnold 

—=The Lock Haven express learns 

that there is probability of the shops of 

the Beech Creek railroad being located 

there. 

—Johu A. Erb, of 
county, is on trial in the United States 

Distriet Court on a charge of appropria- 

ting pension money. Erb's grandmoth- 

er, a very old lady, came into possession 

of $1,200 pension money two years ago, 

on account of services repdered by her   
~The frame work for the reservoir | 

is abont completed and will be put in| 
place aud finished in a few days. 

this year than for some. Sober, the | 

crack wing shot, of Coburn, got a bunch | 

of twelve in ope day. i 

~—Mr. Chas. Hewes, of Bellefonte, | 
was in the valley several days of last 

week, Charley is a Republican, and we | 

suppose he was trying to do mischief. 

~——We print in this issne the closing 

chapter to the campaign, copied from the 
Patriot. As the points in it have their 

origin at Bellefonte, we ask all to read 
it. 

——(3randfather Henry Noll, of pear 
Pleasant Gap, died suddenly on Saturday 
two weeks ago, while seated in nis chair 
His age was 81 years, 5 months aod 
days. He was a veteran Democrat, 
~—Mr. Hefty, miller in the roller 

mill, was caaght by ashaft a few days 
ago and had the entire shirt torn from 
him. Fortunately he wae quick enough 
to brace himself, which saved his life, 

— Some have an impression that 

99 23 

| own name, which be did. 
| leged that he drew the money out at va 

—Pheasants are reported plentier | rious times in small sums and spent it} 

husband doring the war. She gave the 

money to Erb to put in the bank in his 
It is now al- 

in baving a good time. 

—Mr. Gettig and his son, of near 

[usseyville, met with av accident at the 

ower oud of town. The Spindie of the 

boggy broke, which caused the horse to | 

run wrecking the baggy, the occupants 

escaping with slight scratches, 

Mr, Robert Stewart died at the 

residence of hia son in-law, Joseph Me- 

Cullongh, near Ramey, Clearfiaid coun 

ty, on Monday evening last, aged 107 

years and 7 months. Mr. Stewart was 
the oldest citizen of the State, 

—We believe Editor Dana's cele 

brated eat of the New York Sun has been | 
sneakiog around this neck o' woods— 

the cat evidently devoured the MSS, 

a —— op fy —————— w- 

HOW A WESTERN RANCHMAN BE- 
CURED A WIFE. 

Hunticgdon, Pa., October 28,~The de- 

pounecement of a very siogular and ro-   Sheriff Walker was not straight as re 
gards the ticket. This is an error which 
we desire to correct by stating that he 

was for the entire ticket from the start 
and openiy so, 
—Wolt's new house, on Church st., 

ia different in style from any other iu 
town. These variations in style of buil- 
diugs are what make a town pretty, and 
the monotony of sameness in houses eas 
be broken with very little, if any, addi 
tional cost, 

— Now, gince the election is over, or- 
ders are going in thick and fast to the 
Pnilad. Brauch for new suits for the 
Salt river delegation, Times are hard 
vp there and the tourists want to save 
all the money they can, hence they have 
Lewins take their measure, Very sens 
ible, indeed. 

~The citizens of Brushvalley are 
discussing the possibility of the pew rail 
road from Milton to Bellefonte coming 
through thal valley, A great mavy pos 
sibilities become notusl by prompt ace 
tion. Let such action be had by our 
neighbors down there; il would not be 
out of place for them to appoint a com- 
mittee to consult with the gentlemen at 
the nead of this new railroad project, of- 
fer inducements, &c. 
~The prohibitionists held a meeting 

n the basement of the Ev.church, oun 
t Friday evening and had a fair andi 
we. One of the speakers was H, H. 
am uf heiler. former business partner of 

C. Diages, who was the protibition can- 
didate for congress, Friend Trumpfhel- 
ler did not find the shower of cold water 
votes heavy enough on Tuesday to make 
it burdensome for his portly shoulders, 

~~ Rev, Wm. C. M’Cool, of Spring Mills, 
has received and accepted a call from the 
Bourd of ihe Homer, Neb., Academy, as 
its principal, and has already enterad 
upon his dudies with the most encoura- 
gag prospec, The iustitution belongs 
0 ¢ Lutheran Suyod Lf Ravrasken and 
as every Prospect o a col! 

The people of Homer will bro. Mo 
Cool well qualified to fill the position of 
principal of said academy, as be has been 
# successful educator in this state, 

weThe Spring Mills creamery began 
operations - RE Esa last, Every 

thing a 1od to be in good working 
order aud the engine gave the cream a 

tS mie st over the result was 66 pon 
edged batter. The parties interested in 
the enterprise are eatiefled with the work- 
ings of the concern thoe far, and we 
trust invesiment will prove a pay- 

Let iv have proper snvsurass. 
the y and w 

mantic courtship traospired here last 
night. Several months ago, David 

Mitchell of Petersburg, met an old school 

mate named A, J. Kiliman, residing at 
Forsythe, Montana, who is cne of the 
richest cattie owners in the Territory. 
On bis return east Mr. Mitchell was res 
quested by Killman to look up a pretty 
voung lady for him with the view of 
matrimony. In esmpliance with) Kill 
man's wish, he selected an accomplished 
yourg lady of tuis city named Jennie 
Heffner, who in a spirit of fon entered 
into a correspondence with Killman 
which terminated in an engaem ent; 
hat the girl's parents hearing how mats 
ters were progressing, suddenly pat a 
stop to any further intercourse between 
the couple. 

Miss Maggie Rhodes, an intimate 
friend of Miss Heffoer, therenpon took 
op the correspondence where it had 

been left off by Miss Heffoer and after a 
brief interchange of letters in which their 
photographs were exchanged, Killman 
proposed to Miss Rhodes and was accept- 
ed, The affair was kept very quiet, and 
not notil noon 
Miss Rhodes departure made known to 
her friends She leit last night on the 
6 o’cloch train, and was well supplied 
with money sent by her unkown western 
jover., Efforts are being made by her 
friends to intercept her, , 

Beside owning a large stock ranch, 
Mr. Killmam has several fine farms and 
a large hotel at Forsythe, 

a ——— i i 

A FEARFUL DEATH, 

On Saturday last Mr. William Morgan, 
who lives on Mrs. Lytie’s farm near Hen- 
rietta, drove into Martiosburg with a 
horse and buggy to attend to some basi- 
ness, He left for home in the evening. 
Mr.J 8 Keagy accompanying him a 
short distance, The next morning the 
body of Mr Morgan was found ia the 

near the farm §t Daniel Schaiver, 
terribly braised and mutiated, showing 
that he had fallen from bisseakand been 
d a considerable distance, He >a 
dead when found, and was probably 
dead when he became extriosted from 
the , a8 he had probably been 

‘over a mile. The horse retarn- 
me with the buggy, but was not 

morning. ur. Mor 
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. OFFICIAL, 
, Totals—Wood- 

189, Lom 
tern 3882, Meyor,has   about 00 

Shafer wafity 168 oie. 

hilipsburg, this | 

y was the canse of 

THE ELECTION, 
  

BEAVER CARRIES THE STATE BY 

40,000, 

The Democracy Do Well 
tre, 

in Old Cen- 

Mifflin county gives Pation 200 major- 
ity. 
jority, 

in the district. 
Liaucaster 8000 for Beaver. 
Allegheny 20,000 for Deaver, 
Philadelphia 25,000 for Beaver, 
Beaver carries the state by about 40 

{ 000 majority. 
- a 2 

New York ci'y 

mayor, by 25000 majority. 

elects Hewitt, dem, fk 

a» 

COUNTY RETURNS, 
Miles maj : Black 196, Hall 

191, Schaeffer 172. 

Haines maj : Black 31, Hall 27, 
ward and Rhone 36, Boal 

Millbeim maj: B 
ward and Khooe 137, Schaefler 128 

Harris twp. 22 majority for Schaefler, 
Howard twp. 46 majority for Boal, 
Huston twp. 53 majority for Boal, 
Bellefonte west ward Schaeffer 77 m a- 

| jority; north ward Boa! 20 majority, 
Milesburg 60 majority for Boal. 

58 

ity; east precinct 76 majority for Boal, 
College twp 48 majority for Boal, 
Worth twp. 21 majority for Boal. 
Gregg twp, s p, Hall 262, Pation 

Woodward 233, Rhone 248, Love 

Mattern 91, Schaeffer 192, Boal 143, 
Bellefonte 8 W, Black 1 Beaver 14 

Hall 144, Patton 154, Woodward 
Rhone 151, Love 134, Mattern 

Schaeffer 150, Boa 
Howard boro, 

Woodward 49, Si, Mattern 77, 
Love 87, Schaeffer 43, Boal 82 

Potter twp, 8 P, Black 1589, Beav 
Woodward 170, Rhone 17 

Mattern 79, Schaefler | 
Marion twp, Black § 

94. Patton 48, Woodward | 
| Love #4, Mattern 46 Schaefle 

1 48, 
| Walker twp, Black 
{ Hall 190, Patton | 
Rhone 180 Mattern 111 

{ for 165, Boal 101 

{ Taylor wp, Black Beaver 6] 
i 30, Patton 69, Woodward 34, Rhone 

| Love 63, Mattern 66, Schaefler 37, Be 

Hall 

5) 

115. 

Black 42 
Rhouns 

Beaver B4   
{0 Beaver 100 

Woodward is2 

i, Love 105, Bchaed 

Hal 

sa 
0. 

| Potter N P, Black 90, 
{ 84. Patton 61, Woods 

| Love 41, Mattern 65, B 
1 101. 
{ Centre Hall, Black 61, 

i 60, Patton 2, Woodward 
{ Love $3, Mattern 44, 
4. 

Howard twp, Black €1, Beaver 
Hall 62, Patton 110, Word ward 75, Bhon. 
61, Love 116, Mattern 101, Schacfler 64 

| Boal 110 
Harris twp. Black 100, Beaver 71, Hal 

121, Patton 74 Woodward 119, Boone 121 
Love 60, Matwern 73, Schaeffer 107 
87, 

Halfmoon twp, Diack 38, Beaver 104 
Hall 37. Paton 18, Woodward 24. 

Rhone 40, Love 91, Mutiern 104, Schaef 
fer 40, Dos! 116 

Penn twp. wal: Black 
Woodward and Rhone 136 Sehaefler | 

Bellefonte w. w. B ack 49, Beaver 110, 

Halt 47, Patton 112 Woodw ad 44 

Ruone 44, Love Mattern 112, Schael 
fer 58, Boal 101 

College twp. Black 103, Beaver 
Hgll 110, Paton 3. Woodward 

Rhone 92, Love 199, Mritern | 
fer 127, Boal 175 iy 

Beaver 55, 
ard 76, Rhone 1 

i 
é § : 

er 494, B Via 

i, Ha 
Rhone 

SCLAY LET 

Beaver 2 
ths 

Boal 

, Bom 

iy, 

16k 

§ pi 
a 

81,8 haef- 

143" 

This little rooster is for the kickers 

and didn't get quite right side up. 
A MP ASA —————"— 

This is the campaign liar agninst Schaef 
fer, He is conscience stricken. 

Nearly 5000 Democrats voted for Lew, 

200 were mis'ed by lies, 
# 

> 

The Democrats lose (wo congresdmen 
in this state—one in Boyle's disttict and 
one in Seott's—kickers did it, 

If Si. id Anfented jo hi Sisto by 
a tit down as the nae 
taral outcome of Kickers work, 

fien, Beaver telephones to us that Pat- 
warind this d strict by 300, 

Lo majority ju Dunije 
afer’s major if 175. 

gD 
in the slate through kickers, in snd 

| lb am 

RE - 

|   

LIST OF JURORS, 

GRAND JURORS, FOURTH MONDAY," NOV 

George Peters, Miltheim 
M 1 Rishel, Gregg, : 
John Wetzel, Spring, 
Aamuc! Harter, Gregg, 
Harrison Barr, Huston 
J H Mitchell, College, 
Robert Musser, Gregg, 
Henry Fiedler, Millheim, 
1sanc Bhimel, Rosh, 
A C Witherite, Mileshurg, 

Robert Wolf, Haines, 
Samuel Lose, Miles, 
BH Arey, Potter, 
Andrew larter, Pe 
join Nyman, 8 

fle Bol 

George Cope ‘ 
James Stover, Miles, 
James RB Alexunder, Spring, 
Theo Boak, Burnside, 

CT Fryberger, Phillipsburg 
W R Delong Liberty, 

AVERKE JURORS, THIRD MOXDAY, 

Wm Yeager, Snow Bhoe, 
fax B Willinms, Worth, 

Ira Packer, Howard borough, 
I H Holt, Snow 
Jus Ling 

Geo W MoeGalley 

NOY 

Shoe 
Boggs, 

, Phill   Clearfield gave Patton a small ma- 

Wood | 

106. 1 

b 
EL : 

Kink hurt 
y says; 

wm Wolf 

i 

Patton will have about 300 majority | 
! 
i 

} ri 

1 ’ hone 
UR Ly Rhone | 

| 

k 00, Hall 88, Wood- 

Snow Shoe west precinct Boal 1 msjor- | 

f 

a 
{ 5 | 

150, Hall 134, 
2s | 

¢, Bell 
pan, W 
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4, Boge 
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| fence machive has been 

EC IHN T0300 st ph BETTI BN PRE So CBE Tet worn | 

No man is bigger than his party, 

J. Will Conley came home to aote 
and left aguin on the evening train, He 

expecs 10 bs back again in a few weeks, 

Tlie general agent for the Heoley 
making things 

i lively around here the last fow days. 

mA large body of workmen are bosy 
clearing up the site for the new glass 

| works at Bellefunte, 
Our esteemed neighbor across the 

way, Mrs. Dr, Neff, bas been in asinking 
{ condition for the last few days, 

{ issuflering from 8 very severe case of | 

J, OC, Armbruster, of Farm's Miils, 

| felon on owe of his hands, 

{ gave our 
| straight and earnest for the Democratic 

i at the Puil, Bi 

Fler overcoat 

{ BRYE 4 IC 

R P 

{ ud will 

months, 

{ OUIgYS 

fier 

i dautd 

i the 

{ h 

i oa livow BLE Was Dis 

| TRIAL LIST OF NOVEMBER COURT | 

FiiaS i FF A 

i Geo, M. Reeser use of 
i weal h Fire Lun. Co 

Wm H. Homes ve. Band B.R.R. R 

i Co, 
i Philip Keller va. Geo, W, Ford, et 

Matt RB Adams va, Valentines & Co 
J. R Lowrie, trustee, va, James Cross, 

va. 

ner. 
Fred Bartley et ux va, Thos, J. Dunk- 

e. 

Jno. T. Fowler va. I, H. Kline, 
Midland Mining Co. va L. V. Coal Co 

4 Hoitand Parker va. Homes and Cri- 
er, 
H. D. VanPeli va. B. L. Pierge a} al. 

‘ G. R. Boak & Co. vd. Hoover, Hughes 
& Co, 

T. Conrow’s adm’s, va. Benjamin Rich. 
G. R. Boak & Co. va, Hoover, Hughes 

& Co. 
SECOND WEEK 

Adam Baum vs, Moyer Lyon, 
Jonathan Reiter va, Wm, Whitmer & 

Alfred Cromlein yz, Bobert Whitehill 
et al 

Alexander G, Rohback ws. Jacob 
Dunkle. 
Webner Botler vs, Thos, Botler, 
W. L. Foster va, 1. J. Grenoble. 
Frederick Schenck & Bro. va. B, 0. C, 

& 8 W. RR. Co. 
J, W. Beck va, Jeremiah Tress'er, 
Theodore Feiger va, W. T Harper. 
Barvey Peifer va, Ramuel Aley, 
ohn Delaney ey Wa 
D Gdwlang ve W. K. Miller. 
2irom Moy br vil Cn: 

D. D. Wood ya 8 Rl. Pringle. 
Jas A Quigley ve Eliza D, Kuoes, 
nlp sles sbi 

BCOTT'S EMULSION OF PURE 
COD LIVBR OL, WITH RYPOPHOSPRITES, 

ing Diseases 

. 

    

Common. | 

al. | 

| the greatest pa JeuCe sud 

Rachiel Roop, et al vs, Harvey Ben- | pata; she trusted 1a the Providence 

  

(300. W. Bpangler, of ' 

sanctum a 

Tosseyville, 
Call. George was 

ticket, 

— New stock of ready made clothing 
ich for wien and b if 

you wani a fall overcoat or 6 warts win 

go 10 Lewivs and you wi 
gain by it. 

remit your back dues or 
ung with one year in advance 

give you an extra credit of three 

n need of funds 
us to make this re quest aud otler 

fee) Wednesday Hon. J, C, B 

of Lewisburg, met wiih a 
dent at Tight Kod while 

ivr material ou a wagon, kl 

11 8 Whee i 
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Being sorely 
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naries Long still 
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world, 
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Luirty six years of hor 
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iife she was an 

ileced from a paraly ii 
Ati thus Line 8Oe was speech ess 

aud ab twes sullered greauy 
the repeation of 

elros es Weakened her, aud 
! wer wo Lor Lpd, Ruere + 0 SA 

rows Le 

disease, paraly tic 

Dany ¢ 
eipiieu 

i 
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Ut aly 1851. 

At these many years she 

Qe 

manifested 
%ituvtilt come 

ui 

1 God. 

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 

EL 

White and rea wheat, rye, suslled corn | 
oats aud bariey wanted at the Cenire | 
Halli Roiler Mill—fur which the highest | 
warket prices will be peid, Crain taken | 

if on storage 

“WOURT PROCLAMATION, 

Whereas, the Hon, A. O. Furst, President o 
the Venrtof Usinmon Pleas of the &Mb Judicial Dis | 
trict, consisting of the counties of Uenire and 
Huntisgdon, and the Hen. Jas KR Smith and the 
Hon.  bester Manson Assoc, Judges in Centre coune 

ty having isssned their precept, bearing date "ist day 
Oot, 198, to me directed, for olding a Court of 

Oger and Terminer and General Tail Delivery apd 
Quarter Sessions of the Peacs in dalisforte forthe 

fo af Contra, asd to cobime o8 on ite Pig. ih 
andap of Novampor nettatresn Lhe Wd day of Nov 

HBL and Lo coniinile LOA weaks  Nulice in herely 
given tasha Uotoyer, insticeso! the ence, Aldermen 

4 Constables of jaidasusty of Centre, that ther be 
# aed there tn Luelr proper n we, at 10 o'elock 

Bh dap, Nit thelr repords inguie 
~ a thelr ows rem Con 

whic to their off 
be done, al who are bound in 1 oe asus ' 

AE LE AV ET 
Fa fen Hdis tte. md. das ven ander my hand, 

of Oot in the year of our Lord Toon’ thadind oper 
hundred and teath nn of ithe {| In ne 
beUnited "Staton. MiLes Wath i ee LR 

= A ——— a— SL wish PR 

UBLIO SALE. «Will be sold at pubile sale at 
i the late residence of Howard 

Harter, deo’. in Georges Valley, on Thuming 
Nov, IL Three horses, 1 curly mare 5 years 
1 good single driver, 1 horse 9 
any place, 1 cow, 1 bu 110 years old & fiat 
which will dress 200 pow cach. 4 shorts, b 
sheep, 1 breeding sow with 1 
pring wagon, phaeton, 2 

pie aad 1 SRL BADR PF 

 sePLavizs Waxrep-—A lady agent 
is wanted in every city and villiage; also 

i ladies to travel and solicit orders for 

Madame Wood's Cor ots and Cords d 

Corset Waists, Tampico Forme, Hose 
Bupporters, Protectors, Ladies 
Friend, ete, Agents are from 
Twenty to Fifty dollars 

Bend for circulars 

pieel 

maxing 

Hn week 

and price-ligt to B. 
Wood. 64 Bout y 

Hd, rd DOLL SALIDA Direel, NYTACULE, 

IN. Y. ep2m 

When Daby w } RDY Was pick, we gave her Castorla, 
When sh s 8 Cl hen sho was a Child, she cried Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clans to ( w Astoris, 

Whes shes bad Children si ¥ ys * ou spit iaem Castoria, 

neher | 

W.J BAZ 
near Relwerebory 

————————————————— 

Wha ind 

Woodland 
soft 

The above priced aie De cash oF guain only, 

KURTE £80 X 

Wonrn Ruzusmmine.—~Hereaftersub 
| seribers to the Reronrsr, who wili remit 
| one year's subserivtion in sdvance can 

retain 25 Cents as a premium for ed- 
VAuCe pay. 

The world moves Car geandmotherns 
need brown suger, we use white; they 
Deed brown eoap, we use white Loup, 

{ The best white soap ia Dresdopoel's 
| Borax Soap, which cap be used for all 
purposes to which soap is applicable. o 
— 

| 

{ 
i 

b 

AO A M30 - 

Cexman Harr Mear Manger ~The 
Centre Halli Meat market having a re- 
frigerstor fam ilies can at all times be sup 
plied with fresh meats, of the best qugl. 
ity, also hologns saneage. Next door wo 
hotel 3 ongh day aod evening. 

Ldwav ¢ Hxxry Boogna, 

i 
¥ 

FOR SALE, 

Two farivie belonging to the estate 
Joseph Nefl, decensed. Ir Mh i 

A. A Das, Avot y, 
ss Belicicnt, 

3 

A 

of 

a] uy 

RED ASH COAL, ¥   i Co bl ae  


